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TECHNOLOGY - PART AKONU

MY FRIENDS - PART BKONU

SORULAR:

SORULAR:

FREE TIME ACTIVITIES:

is the activity in which people can 
stay in tents and live the nature.

is the exchange of the clothes 
which people don’t use anymore.

 is the visit to a place where you 
can explore new things.

is the event in which 
people can listen to live music in the open air.

 is the contest night when 
people cook and compete.

 is the activity in which 
people gather, clean and tidy a house of a 
friend.

 is the activity in which 
people choose and watch different films.

 is the activity in which people 
watch the excerpts of the previous episodes 
of a TV series.

READING TIME:

Friends and friendship have been valued 
since the beginning of the civilized world. In 
1935 The United States Congress announced 
the first Sunday of August as the National 
Friendship Day. Since then it has been 
celebrated as a popular festival annually. 
Dedicating a day to friends became such 
a famous tradition that several countries 
adopted it to their culture. Recently it is 
celebrated on different dates but it is still a 
perfect day to express the emotion “I care.”

 It has become a big event in India. 
Honouring friends and friendship has become 
popular among youth and students. Friends 
meet to recollect memories. Children make 
friendship cards which are prepared as special 
gifts to thank their friends’ presence in their 
lives. 

 Current and old friends gather 

to celebrate this very important day of their 
friendship. In the evening, they race to have 
a memorable dinner at a restaurant, so 
this place has to be booked a week earlier. 
Exchange of friendship bands is also quite 
popular here. 

 A festival, which is called “El dia del 
Amigo”, has been celebrated on the first 
Saturday in July since 2009. It is an important 
event because they want everyone to get 
friendly salutations and greetings from their 
besties. 

 In South Asia, 

they make this day unforgettable with the 
exchange of gifts like cards, flowers, etc.

ANTONYMS:
1. unnoticeable x eye-catching
2. gentle x fierce
3. calm x edgy
4. short-lived / temporary x enduring
5. insincere x sincere
6. untrustworthy x trustworthy
7. disloyal x loyal
8. arrogant x modest  

Causatives
1 have/get something 

done
We use have something 

done (have+object+past 
participle) when a 
professional person, 

e.g. a mechanic, a 
plumber etc. does some 
work for us.

I’ve just had my car 
serviced. I have it done 
every winter.

We’re going to have our 
kitchen painted. (Painters 
are going to do it.)

In informal English, we 
can use get something 
done with the same 
meaning.

Your hair looks lovely. 
Where do you get it cut?

2 have somebody do 
something/get somebody 
to do something

In formal English, we 
use have+object+infinitive 
to talk about making 
someone do something.

The customs officer had 
me open my suitcase.

I’m sorry about the 
mess in your room. I’ll 
have someone clean it 
immediately.

In informal 
English, we use 
get+object+to+infinitive 
with the same meaning.

Robert is going to get 
the craftsman to repair the 
chairs.

3 need+ing
We can use an -ing form 

or infinitive after need to 
give a passive meaning.

These dirty shirts need 
to be washed. ( Somebody 
must wash them.)

These dirty shirts need 
washing.

A) trouble 
B) loyalty 
C) tradition
D) presence
E) relationship

A) valued 
B) hosted 
C) released
D) adopted
E) summarised

A) relevant
B) lifelong 
C) stylish
D) busy 
E) fit

New-generation robots 
are designed to carry out your 
household chores; you can ...... 
them 

...... the lawn.
 have / mow
 make / mown
 get / mow
 have / to mow
 get / mown

Your housemate has been 
taking important exams for a 
week and studying until late 
hours. Yesterday evening, he 
drank and ate many things but 
couldn’t put the things away as 
he rushed off from the house. 
He wrote you a brief note to get 
you to do something for him. He 
said: ......

A) If you don’t want to get 

yourself into trouble, you had 
better listen to his advice.

B) Could you please help me 
find the books that I need to 
study for my exams?

C) Sorry, but I couldn’t have 
time to clear up this mess. Can 
you do the dishes, please?

D) Don’t feel offended, but 
I don’t want to share a house 
with you anymore.

E) Why haven’t you called 
and let me know that you won’t 
be able to cook dinner?

 We cannot lock the 
door. The lockset needs (I) 
………....................................

 OK, honey. I’ll get it 
(II) …….................................
.....…..

And this table, 
dear... We cannot use it 
because it is not steady.

 Hmm! We 
should get them (III) 
….................……. by a 
craftsman.

 change - changing - 
repair

 changed - changing - 
repaired

 changing - changed - 
repaired

 changes - changes - 
repaired

 changing - changes - 
repairs
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